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Gig Harbor: Scenic waterfront
town is reeling in the golfers
The city of Gig Harbor and a few area hotels have
joined up with local golf courses to attract golfers to
this unique city. Courses like Canterwood (right) are
part of the attraction. For more, please see inside.
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Destination: Alderbrook Resort

Golf Fest Northwest
set for September

When Puyallup native Ryan Moore burst
on the PGA Tour five years ago after a stellar amateur career, many thought the wins
would come fast and furious.
Well, something happened on the way to
the winner’s circle for Moore. He proved he
belonged on tour, coming close a handful of
times and winning plenty of money, but the
wins have eluded him.
No more.
Moore won the Wyndham Championship
in Greensboro, N.C., beating Kevin Stadler
and Jason Bohn in a three-hole playoff to win
for the first time in his PGA Tour career.
“I was able to stay patient, really,’ said
Moore. ‘That’s what won this one.”
Moore shot a final-round 65 to set up a
three-way playoff with Stadler (Craig’s son)
and Bohn (who shot a 62 in the final round).
Bohn was eliminated on the first hole in the
playoff before Moore and Stadler tied the
second hole.
On the third hole, Stadler made bogey
and Moore rolled in a birdie putt to add an
exclamation point to his victory.
Moore made his move on the back nine
of the final round, making five straight
birdies. And the win was huge. It vaulted
Moore to 25th on the PGA Tour money list
with $1,933,727 and into the top 25 in the
FedEx Cup standings.
“This felt like an uphill battle,” said
Moore, who turned pro in 2005. “The whole
time I’ve been on the PGA Tour, I just haven’t
been healthy, haven’t felt like myself, and
really kind of got some good momentum
(finishing tied for 10th) at the U.S. Open,
really feeling like myself again over the golf
ball, and just kind of getting some confidence
back in the putter and every aspect of the
game. That’s really carried through to this
week.”
As an amateur, Moore won the U.S. Amateur and U.S. Public Links Championship
before turning professional.

The inaugural Golf Fest Northwest will be held Sept. 25-27 at the
Washington State Convention and
Trade Center. The three-day show
will feature information on equipment, courses, resorts and more.
A tournament sponsored by the
Muckleshoot Casino will help kick off
the event. Free rounds from Mount
Si Golf Course and Eagle’s Pride at
Fort Lewis will be handed out.

Still time to sign up
for Pacific Amateur
Registration continues for
the Northwest Dodge Dealers
Pacific Amateur Golf Classic, set
for Sept. 26-Oct. 1 at some of
Central Oregon’s top courses,
including Eagle Crest Resort,
Aspen Lakes and more. The event
is open for both men and women
with a number of different divisions. For more, see the web
site pacamgolf.com.

Reid wins Jeld-Wen
Tradition in a playoff
Mike Reid needed overtime
to win the Jeld-Wen Tradition at
Sunriver’s Crosswater course
over John Cook, one of the major
championships on the Champions
Tour. Reid made a 12-foot birdie
putt on the first playoff hole to beat
Cook and win the event.
It was Reid’s second major
championship on the Champion’s
Tour, joining Peter Jacobsen as a
two-time major winner. Reid also
won the 2005 Senior PGA Championship to go along with his victory
at Crosswater.
Reid shot a final-round 70 while
Cook had a 69 as both players
finished at 16-under-par 272 to
set up the playoff.
Brad Bryant, who opened with
a career-best 62, stumbled to a
final-round 73 to wrap up with a
14-under 274 total.

Rules Quiz
A player who signs an incorrect scorecard is always disqualified.  True or False?
See answer on page 2.
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The wait is over:
Moore gets his
first PGA Tour
win at Wyndham

If you haven’t made it to Alderbrook Golf Club in a while, you
just might not recognize the place.
A new clubhouse opened earlier
this year and the landscaping
around the 18th finishing hole is
dramatically different. (above)
The Alderbrook Resort &
Spa also has undergone some
major changes after a two-year
renovation.(right)
For more, see inside this section of Inside Golf Newspaper.

Paige Mackenzie
and LPGA friends
play for charity
Former University of Washington
All-American and current LPGA player
Paige Mackenzie (right) and 12 of her
LPGA Tour friends spent a day last month
playing golf and raising money for Pacific
Northwest charities at Meridian Valley
Country Club in Kent. For more on the
second annual Paige Mackenzie Charity Shootout Presented by Prudential
Meridian Valley Realty, see inside this
section of Inside Golf Newspaper.

Yakima native and former UW All-American Paige Mackenzie hits from the fairway.
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Hey Jeff Quinney, welcome back. It’s
good to see you again.
After a rash of injuries and just not so
stellar play, Eugene native Jeff Quinney
might have found his groove again on the
PGA Tour.
After two solid years in 2007 and 2008,
Quinney had hoped to keep moving up the
PGA Tour ladder this year. But he injured
his back at the AT&T Pebble Beach ProAm in February and missed six weeks of
the season.
And when he came back, it was a
struggle. Plenty of bad shots, missed
cuts leaving Quinney to wonder if herniated disk in his back was going to ruin
his entire 2009 season.
But fear not, Quinney has rallied. His
back feels better and as a result, his
finishes have been better.
Quinney, who attended Arizona State
University, finished tied for fourth at the
US Bank Championship in Milwaukee in
July, played well at the Canadian Open
and then was in contention to win in Reno
last month before settling for a tie for
second place.
Suddenly, the guy with the bad back
is the guy to look out for.
“It’s kind of been struggle with injuries
this year and playing bad,” said Quinney.
Quinney, who lives in Scottsdale,
started his PGA Tour career on fire. In
2007 he won $1,612,056 in 29 starts.
Last year, he played in 28 events and
won $1,997,371 – nearly missing the $2
million mark.
He had hoped for bigger and better
finishes this year, but the injured back
did him in early in the season.
But in Milwaukee, the old Quinney
showed up, looking like he was ready to

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

Northwest native Jeff Quinney picks
the right time to get his game going
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win and move his way up the PGA Tour
money list.
Quinney was hovering quite low on
the list until Milwaukee. But with big
paychecks there and in Reno, Quinney
suddenly finds himself in contention for the
Fex Ex Cup playoffs, where the top 125
play for a pool of cash from Fed Ex.
“I was disappointed the last two
years,” he said. “I’ve missed four cuts
and did horrible in the playoffs. So I feel
like I’m peaking at the right time. My
game is coming around rather than fading. So I’ll be more excited to play in the
playoffs.”
Quinney has proven his game has come
around. He shot a final-round 66 at the
Legends Reno-Tahoe Open and actually
got himself in contention to win, despite
trailing winner John Rollins by nine shots
heading into the final round.
Quinney didn’t qualify to play in the
PGA Championship and it killed him to
watch on television rather than tee it up
at Hazeltine.
“I don’t want a week off,” said Quinney. “I kind of want to keep going.”
• Ok, let’s give a Pacific Northwest pat
on the back to Ryan Moore, who finally
won in his fifth year on the PGA Tour.
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Jeff Quinney
I thought he would win in his first year
coming off that stellar amateur career.
But he showed just how hard it is to win
on the PGA Tour, but finally, at the Wyndham Championship in Greensboro, N.C.,
Moore broke through, winning in a threehole playoff. It was exciting to watch on
television and having known Moore and
his family for years, I feel great for them.
Now, let’s hope he gets some more.

Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf
Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.

Unsolicited articles and photos are welcome, however we will accept no liability
for their loss or damage, and will only
return them if prior arrangements have
been made with the publisher.
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Rules Answer
Answer: False,  when a player signs for a
higher score than actually taken the higher score
stands.  After a competition closes a player is
not disqualified for a score lower than actually
taken if the player did not know the score was
incorrect.
• Editor’s note: Thanks to Paul Lucien
for his rules insights.
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Inaugural Golf Fest Northwest is set to be held this
month at the Washington State Convention Center
A great deal became even better for
Northwest golfers when producers of the
all-new Golf Fest Northwest announced
that attendees at the three-day golf expo will
receive not just one, but two free rounds of
golf — just for walking in the door!
 	 The award-winning Eagles Pride Golf
Course at Fort Lewis will provide a coupon
for free greens fees to every single attendee
at the fall’s can’t-miss golf extravaganza,
spread over three days, Sept. 25-27, at the
Washington State Convention Center.
Combined with the previously announced
free round to Mt. Si Golf Course that will also
be given to all attendees, that’s more than
$70 in greens fees for no more than the cost
of a $10 ticket ($7 in advance at Puetz Golf
Superstores) — that’s a $60 profit before
you’ve even set foot on the show floor!
In addition to the two free rounds, every
attendee will receive a one-year subscription
to Golf Digest. Those who come early will
save even more, with the first 100 attendees
each day taking home a 2-for-1 coupon to
Snoqualmie Falls Golf Course, the first
500 pocketing a two-ball sleeve courtesy
of Bridgestone Golf, and the first 1,000
receiving a Cascade Golfer coupon book
featuring hundreds of dollars in greens fee
savings to the region’s top courses.
 	 Add it all up and it’s a goody bag worth
up to $100 — and we still haven’t made it
past the show doors.
 	 • Great Deals — Puetz Golf Superstores
will be offering the lowest prices of the season
on name-brand clubs and equipment, while
over 100 exhibitors from the golf industry
will demo the latest products and services
— check out resorts, products, instruction

and more at the show.
 	 • Demo Line — Want to try before you
buy? Swing for yourself the latest in club
technology from all of the industry’s big
boys — including Callaway, TaylorMade,
PING, Cleveland, Mizuno, Titleist, Cobra
and Odyssey — on the interactive Demo
Line.
 	 • Free Giveaways — Every attendee at
Golf Fest Northwest will be handed a goody
bag at the door valued at over $100, including free rounds of golf to Mt. Si Golf Course
and Eagles Pride at Fort Lewis, a one-year
subscription to Golf Digest, merchandise
coupons and more! In addition, the first 100
in the door each day will receive a 2-for-1
coupon from Snoqualmie Falls Golf Course
while the first 500 will receive a two-ball
sleeve from Bridgestone Golf when they
come into the event.
 	 • Tickets — Full-price tickets are $10
for adults, $9 for seniors (62 and over) and
students (age 13-17) — kids 12 and under
are admitted free. Early birds can pocket
even more savings by purchasing their ticket
for just $7 at any of Puetz Golf’s four area
locations. Visit golffestnw.com for more
information.

Skamania Lodge hires new
female golf professional

Skamania Lodge, a Pacific Northwest
mountain resort located east of Portland,
Ore. in the Columbia River Gorge National
Scenic Area, announced the addition of Amy
C. McCormack, new PGA golf professional.
McCormack brings nine years of experience
in the golf industry to Skamania Lodge’s

award-winning Golf Course. She is one of
a small but growing number of female golf
professionals in the Pacific Northwest.
McCormack’s responsibilities at The Golf
Course at Skamania Lodge include running
efficient tee sheets, assisting with customer
service and hosting tournaments, and providing golf instruction for guests. Before joining
Skamania Lodge, McCormack served as
an assistant golf professional at the Oregon
Golf Club in West Linn, Ore. Prior to that,
she held the same position at Bear Creek
Country Club in Woodinville, Wash.

Alderbrook Resort and Spa
offers ultimate golfers escape

Looking to get away for a golf trip?
Alderbrook Resort and Spa on the Hood
Canal in Washington just might have some
answers for you.
The “Ultimate Golfers Escape” offers
overnight accommodations, a bottle of
wine, $50 dining credit, two rounds of golf
at Alderbrook, $50 Callaway gift card, golf
bag, valet parking.
Rates start from $309. For more information call the course at 360.898.2560.

Oswego Lake assistant wins
title at PGA Assistants event

Scott Erdmann of Oswego Lake CC
(Lake Oswego, Oregon) won the Callaway
Golf PGA Assistant Championship by three
strokes over Chris Lisk of Glendale CC
(Bellevue, Washington). Erdmann fired
69-64-133, for a 11-under par total at Quail
Valley GC in Banks, Oregon.
The top two qualifiers for this event
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advance to the National PGA Assistant
Championship, October 1-4, 2009 at the
PGA Golf Club, Port St. Lucie, Florida.
Chris List of Glendale finished second
at 133, Tim Feenstra of Broadmoor tied for
third at 137 with Corey Prugh of Manito
Country Club while Brian Nosler of Vanco
Driving Range tied for fifth with Brandon
Kearney of Bend Golf and Country Club at
138.

Patrick O’Donnell wins third
straight Oregon Stroke Play title

The final round of the 54-hole Oregon
Men’s Stroke Play Championship of the
Senior Division at Emerald Valley Golf Club
began with Doug Banks, 52, of Portland,
Ore. trying to maintain his slim 1-stroke lead
over two-time defending champion and the
reigning Oregon Senior Amateur Champion
Patrick O’Donnell, 55, of Clackamas, Ore.,
and George Walker, 53 the 2007 Oregon
Senior Amateur Champion.
It was not to be Banks day in the limelight
as he faltered down the stretch with a couple
unfortunate breaks allowing the typically
infallible O’Donnell the breaks he needed
to snatch his third consecutive Stroke Play
title. O’Donnell has been one of the top senior golfers in the region for the last several
years.
In the Open Division Paul Peterson and
Andrew Vijarro both finished the three
rounds of the tournament with a 212 total,
setting up a playoff. Peterson won the tournament in a playoff. Peterson helped his own
cause by making birdie on the 18th hole in
each of the three rounds.
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Coston comes from behind,
wins second Oregon Senior
Open Championship crown
Jeff Coston of Semiahmoo G&CC
(Blaine, Wash.) won the Senior Oregon Open
Invitational after firing rounds of 68-64-66198 to win by two strokes over amateur Pat
O’Donnell of Broadmoor GC (Portland).
It was Coston’s second Senior Oregon
Open Championship as he previously won
this event in 2007.
PGA Professional Scott Williams of
Glendale CC (Bellevue) finished in lone
third at 206, while last year’s champion PGA
Professional Rob Gibbons of Arrowhead GC
(Molalla, Ore.) finished in a tie for fourth
with fellow PGA Professional Louie Runge
of Willapa Harbor GC (Raymond,WA) at
207.
Oregon Senior Open
At Wildhorse Resort, Pendleton
Jeff Coston
68-64-66 - 198
a-Pat D’Donnell 68-67-65 - 200
Scott Williams
68-69-69 - 206
Louie Runge
68-66-73 - 207
Jerry Johnson
68-73-67 - 208
Mike Early
65-72-71 - 208
Tom Carey
71-69-69 - 209
Don Bies		
67-72-70 - 209
Mark Gardner
69-70-70 - 209
Chuck Milne
65-69-75 - 209

Arizona State golfer captures
title at Pacific Coast Amateur

Chan Kim of Chandler, Ariz., a 19-yearold Arizona State sophomore, held off two
United States Walker Cup hopefuls to win
the 43rd Pacific Coast Amateur Championship by one shot at The Gallery Golf Club

in Tucson.
Kim, the 2008 Arizona Amateur and 2007
Hawaii Amateur champion, fired a 4-underpar 68 for a 72-hole total of 17-under par 271
at The Gallery GC’s South Course, site of the
2007 and 2008 World Golf Championship’s
Accenture Match Play Championship.
He finished one shot ahead of Zack Sucher
of Mobile, Ala., who had held at least a
share of the lead in each of the first three
rounds.
On a day when under-par scores littered
the leaderboard, Mark Anderson of Beaufort, S.C., another Walker Cup hopeful, and
Richard Lee of Bellevue, Wash. each shot
4-under-par 68 to tie for third place at 14
under par. Anderson would have finished
in third place alone had he not missed a
two-foot par putt on the final hole.
Another Chandler resident, 18-year-old
Andrew Yun (who used to live in Tacoma),
posted a 7-under-par 65 to finish in fifth place
at 13 under par. He was one of two players
to shoot 65 (the other was Brett Kanda of
La Canada), which tied the course record set
Tuesday by Sucher and Eric Mina of Fremont, Calif. when they shared the first-round
lead and matched by Daniel Miernicki, of
Santee, Calif. on Wednesday before he had
to withdraw with an injury.
Kim, who grew up on Oahu, and the
22-year-old Sucher, who just finished his
eligibility at the University of Alabama
- Birmingham, each posted three birdies on
the front nine to separate themselves from
the pack.
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NW players on the pro tours
Through events Aug. 23, 2009
PGA Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 55th on the list with $1,116,334
• Ben Crane • Portland •  44th on the list with $1,404,360
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 122nd on the list with $555,544
• Troy Kelly • Bremerton • 236th on the list with $25,828
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 25th on the list with $1,933,727
• Jeff Quinney • Eugene • 106th on the list with $688,201
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • $105,808 in earnings
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 197th on the list with $129,249
Nationwide Tour
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • 14th on the list with $172,686
• Craig Kanada • Portland • 131st on the list with 423,361
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 8th on the list with $224,233
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 82nd on the list with $46,480
Champions Tour
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 55th on the list with $106,614
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 129th on the list with $11,783
LPGA Tour
• Louise Friberg • Univ. of Washington • 113th on the list with $34,090
• Allison Hanna-Williams • Portland • 71st on the list with $94,729
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 51st on the list with $163,285
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • 107th on the list with $40,816
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • 34th on the list with $282,796

Did you know….
The Home Course, which is the home
of the Washington
State Golf Association and the Pacific
Northwest Golf Association, several
times has loaned at
no charge their aerifying equipment
to the American
Lake Veterans Golf
Course in Lakewood, Wash. so that American Lake could continue to maintain their
greens and tees. American Lake Veterans
GC provides a recreational and therapeutic
outlet for wounded and disabled veterans
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– it receives no financial support from
the U.S. government, and is completely
maintained and organized by volunteers.
• Currently, 29 OGA Evans Scholars
representing 9 OGA
Member Clubs are
enrolled in college;
14 each at Oregon
and Oregon State
and one at Colorado.
Since its inception,
241 scholars have
been funded by the
OGA. In 2009, there
were 14 candidates of which 6 received
full ride scholarships.  
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Paige Mackenzie brings in LPGA
friends to raise money for charity
Former University of Washington AllAmerican golfer and Yakima native Paige
Mackenzie brought 12 of her LPGA Tour
friends to Meridian Valley Country Club in
Kent to raise money for charity.
The event, called the Paige Mackenzie
Charity Shootout Presented by Prudential
Meridian Valley Realty, featured 13 LPGA
Tour pros playing in a one-day Pro-Am and
horse race with an amateur partner. More
than 135 amateurs took part in the second
annual event.
The shootout raised over $20,000 for Vine
Maple Place in Maple Valley, the First Tee
of Greater Seattle, First Tee of Yakima and
First Tee of Columbia Basin.

Wendy Ward takes a swing.
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Former Washington State University golfer Kim Welch tees off during the horse race.
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Chambers Bay hopes to bounce back from big
deficit through the first half of 2009 golf season
It was a rough first few months of 2009
for Chambers Bay near Tacoma, the site for
the 2010 United States Amateur and 2015
United States Open.
The course has been left with a deficit of
more than $700,000 through the first half of
2009 and course officials say that Chambers
Bay might finish in the red unless rounds
and food revenue pick up.
Play has been steady at Chambers Bay this
year, but rounds have been less than projected
and revenues from food and merchandise
are down giving cause for concern that the
course might not have enough to cover an
$800,000 debt payment due in December.
If Chambers Bay is unable to come up with
the payment, Pierce County (which owns the
course) will have to get the money from its
general fund. That’s not what course officials
hoped for when Chambers Bay opened for
play and started winning national awards.
“There’s a chance we’ll make up some
of it,” said Tony Tipton, the county’s project
manager at Chambers Bay. “But there’s an
equal chance the (deficit) will grow prior to
the end of the year.”
Chambers Bay charges high-end greens
fees - with Pierce County residents paying
$109 per round and others paying up to
$169 to play the course, which sits on the
shores of the Puget Sound and offers some

breathtaking views.
But slow play and some bad weather got
the course behind financially and the economic downturn didn’t help. Course officials
hope that things pick up and Chambers Bay
will be able to make the December payment.

Cardwells claim crown at
inaugural Father-Son event

The father-son combination of Richard
and Brandon Cardwell of Tacoma, Wash.
shot a 3-under par 69 to win the Inaugural
Parent-Child Championship by one stroke
over Jim and Joey McNelis of Gig Harbor,
Wash.  
The Cardwell’s birdied the last two holes
on the front nine to shoot one-under to set
up there assault on the back. The duo stayed
steady making par on the first 7 holes of the
back nine waiting for their moment to capitalize. The Cardwell’s would again birdie the
final two holes to win in dramatic fashion.
A field consisting of 42 teams of Washington’s Parent-Child golfers competed at
the challenging McCormick Woods Golf
Course in Port Orchard, Wash.
The first flight was won by the father-son
team of Steve and Tom Morris of Edmonds,
Wash. who shot a 1-over par 73 to win their

respective division by one stroke. Male
competitors in the first flight played the par
72 course from 5,800 yards while the female
competitors played at 5,300 yards.

Monaco cruises to win title
at Portland City Junior event

The round of the day and the tournament
was posted by Bobby Monaco of Eugene,
Ore. as he lapped the field by 6-strokes to
win the Portland City Bob Allard Memorial
Junior Championship on the 6,584-yard
par-72 Rose City Golf Course in Portland,
Ore. Monaco shot an incredible 7-under par
65, one of the lowest single round scores in
tournament history. He finished the championship at 5-under par 74-65--139 with the
next closest competitor being Harry Chang
of Portland, Ore. who scored 71-74--145.
In the Boys Division, Nigel Lett of Tigard,
Ore. overcame a 2-shot deficit shooting a 1under par 71 to edge Zach Foushee of West
Linn, Ore.

Sewell, Rutledge win WJGA
Junior golf championships

Lauren Sewell walked toward the clubhouse beaming with a smile that seemingly
stretched wider than any of Glendale Country
Club’s fairways. In her final chance to win the
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Washington Junior Golf Association’s State
Championship for a second time, Sewell
not only preserved her narrow lead on the
final day. With the steadiest round of any of
Friday’s leaders, she finished at even par and
easily won the girls title by four strokes.
Boys champion Michael Rutledge, a
recent graduate of Mount Si High School,
did not have such a margin for error. He
began the day tied at 1 under with two other
golfers, and even as he teed off at the 13th
hole, he was in a three-way tie for first.

Zack Dietz captures title
at Lewis County Amateur

Zack Dietz put together rounds of 7074 to win the championship of the Lewis
County Amateur at Riverside Golf Course
in Chehalis.
Dietz found himself trailing first-round
leader Ben McCullough by one shot and then
the scores went high in the second round,
Dietz found himself alone at the top of the
leaderbaord with the 144 total.
Sheldon Prante was second at 145 tied
with David Talcott. Prante and Talcott both
shot 74 in the second round. McCullough
fell off the leaderboard with an 81 in the
second and final round. Isaac Jaffurs was
third at 146.
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Northwest destination:
Alderbrook Resort
Alderbrook Golf Club located along the
Hood Canal in Union, Wash. has plenty new
to show off. From the new clubhouse to the
renovated 18th finishing hole means you will
experience a new Alderbrook.
If you haven’t been to Alderbrook in a
while, you just might not recognize the place.
The resort has a lot to show off and if you are
looking for that weekend trip, Alderbrook
is definitely worth the quick drive from the
Seattle area to take advantage of the great
stay and play packages.
The golf course has been a popular place
for locals and tourists, with its picturesque
setting along the Hood Canal. One thing that
hasn’t changed is the course’s tricky eighth
hole, a par-5 which is shaped like the letter
S. You can try and cut the corner twice, or
lay up twice. It’s a challenging hole that
always is the talk of the round.
The 18th hole, a dramatic par-5 which
doglegs to the right, has some new changes,
including expanded ponds near the green
complete with a waterfall feature. The
clubhouse is new, having opened earlier this
year complete with a pro shop, restaurant,
bar and more.
“People will like what they see - especially if they haven’t been here in a while,”
said Golf Course General Manager Rick
Verbarendse.
The resort and spa have also undergone
changes. After two years of renovation, the
inn and spa are fully open and provide what
every traveler needs - great rooms, great
views and an even better setting.
The resort now features 77 guest rooms
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Alderbrook Resort and Spa
Here are some facts and figures about
Alderbrook Resort and Spa.
• Location: Union, Wash. - located
on the Hood Canal.
• Resort: Features 18-hole golf
course, re-modeled inn and spa. A dock is
located along the Hood Canal for boaters
to visit. Signature hole is the par-5 eighth
hole which twists and turns. Clubhouse
is new, having opened earlier this year.
Ponds in front of the 18th green have been
expanded and new waterfall feature to
greet golfers heading toward the green.
• Phone: 360.898.2562 or check out
www.alderbrookresort.com for more.

and another 16 waterfront cottages for people
to stay in. The resort also has a dock for
boaters to drive up, tie up and then stay for
a few days at the resort.
Alderbrook Properties currently has four
new model homes available for review to
give you a sense of what life is all about
when you live where you play.
And for those looking for some fun in
the outdoors, with Alderbrook being located
on the Olympic Peninsula, there is plenty to
see and do. The hiking in Olympic National
Park is extraordinary. There are three nearby
waterfront Washington state parks where you
can walk the beaches. You’ll find antique
shops and art galleries, produce markets and
ecological tours. See www.alderbrookgolf.
com and from there you can link up with
the Inn and Property sites. Alderbrook “So
Close, Yet Worlds Away”

Alderbrook’s new clubhouse (top) and the green on the challenging par-5 ‘S’ hole.

Goldendale golfer claims crown
at PNGA Junior Boys tourney
Stroke play qualifying Medalist Zach
Wanderscheid of Goldendale, Wash. became
the 55th PNGA Junior Boys’Amateur champion defeating James Feutz of University
Place, Wash. 1 up in an exciting 36-hole
championship match at the University of
Idaho Golf Course in Moscow.
Feutz was able to maintain a 1 up lead
after 29 holes until Wanderscheid won three
out of the next four holes with two birdies
and a par to take a 2 up lead with only three
holes to play. It was Wanderscheid’s first lead
in the match since the 4th hole of the morning. After halving the 16th hole with pars,
the two approached the difficult 230-yard
par 3 17th hole. Wanderscheid played first
and hit it safely on the green 40-feet from
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the hole. Feutz followed with a great shot
right over the flag that ended up just over
the green leaving him a 20-foot chip shot.
Wanderscheid made birdie while Feutz had
his birdie chip lip out to end the match and
win the tournament.

Mukilteo girl junior wins
AJGA crown in Wenatchee

Macgregor Hoobery of Santa Maria, Calif., took home the win in the Boys Division
at the AJGA Junior at Wenatchee after posting
a 5-under-par 67 to finish the tournament
with a three-day total of 3-under-par 216.
Seo Hee Moon of Mukilteo, Wash., held
onto her first and second-round lead to take
home the victory in the Girls Division.
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Gig Harbor finding ways to
lure golfers to local courses

The city of Gig Harbor has plenty to attract the interest of Pacific Northwest golfers.
There are the championship golf courses,
quality places to stay and a variety of places
to eat. Now, the city is showing what it has.
The city has put together programs with
golf courses and hotels to attract golfers to
the area. Hotels like the Wesley Inn (pictured right) and the Inn at Gig Harbor have
joined forces with courses like the private
and award-winning Canterwood Golf and
Country Club to give golfers a terrific experience.
The area features some of the top courses
in the Pacific Northwest including Canterwood, Trophy Lake Golf and Casting,

McCormick Woods, Gold Mountain and
Chambers Bay.
Sue Braaten of the Wesley Inn said most
of the golfers who stay at the property are
there to play Chambers Bay (which is 11
miles away) but also want more. “Golf is a
great thing for us,” she said. “We get a lot of
golfers who want to play different courses in
the area.”
Mike Drake of Canterwood said working
with the city and hotels is a good way to
show off the private club. “It’s a great deal
for people who can’t normally play Canterwood.”
For more info see the web site at www.
gigharborguide or call 253.853.3554.
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The Wesley Inn in Gig Harbor is one of the hotels golfers can stay at when in the area.
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I’ve written for Inside Golf for 15 years
now.   Wow, that is many subjects and
many pictures.   Somehow, someday,
someway I’m going to become a teacher/
coach yet.
Honestly, golf has been a huge focal
point of my life for well over 40 years.  
Either I’ve learned some things or I’m just
old.  Perhaps I’m both.
I’ve talked much about set-up, grip,
backswing, transition, path, clubface,
finish, strategy, mental focus, mental
preparation, short game and more.
If someone asked me what is a high
priority, if not most important in the swing,
I would say impact!  Funny thing is, not
many people, players or coaches talk
about impact.  To get to the same impact
position consistently would produce more
consistent shots.  Consistent shots produce confidence and opportunity.
What is good impact?  How do I practice impact?  (photo 1)
Take a 2 x 4, make a backswing touch
the board.  At impact the shoulders are
square to the target line. (photo 2)  The
hips are slightly open, weight on the left
leg and hip, the head is back.  A big key
is the hands and grip lead and are ahead
of the ball.  This compresses the ball and
drives the leading edge of the clubface in
the ground.
Draw a line on the range, hit half shots,
working on your grip and hand forward
lean on the shaft.  Strike on and in front
of the line.  Drive the ball down and under
the shaft in front of you.  It would be like
you are trying to hit the shot low under a
bench.  This is called hit and hold. I have

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: The biggest priority
in making a solid golf swing is impact

If someone asked me what is a
high priority if not most important in
the swing I would say impact!  Funny
thing is not many people, players
or coaches talk about impact.  To
get to the same impact position
consistently would produce more
consistent shots.  Consistent shots
produce confidence and opportunity.
my students hit 50 - 100 of these shots a
day as a warm up.  This young lady doesn’t
hit it like a girl (photo 1).  Her ball sounds
serious.  Practice impact and forward lean
of the shaft at impact.

Jeff Coston is a former PGA Tour Player and an 11-time Pacific Northwest PGA
Player of the Year.  He can be reached
for appointment by calling Semiahmoo
Resort at 360-371-7005.
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The Coeur d’Alene
Resort, aboutGolf
join up to promote
simulator program

The Coeur d’Alene Resort is partnering with a company based in Ohio called
“aboutGolf” and Randy Henry, founder
of Henry-Griffitts Golf Company who
was a pioneer in golf club fitting and a
former instructor for PGA and LPGA tour
players.
Henry and his partners recently sold
Henry-Griffitts to aboutGolf and he now
works with aboutGolf as partner, instructor and club fitter. AboutGolf is the world
leader in golf simulators, the official golf
simulator of the PGA Tour and considered
a global leader in golf simulator technology.
“ I’ve been down to see this simulator
and it is absolutely amazing… I’ve never
seen anything quite like it,” said Andy
McKimmie of the resort.
 	 They have installed this simulator
along with another smaller scale one and
a full computerized putting analyzer. It’s
like a compact state-of-the-art golf science
center. This is all the latest greatest, most
technologically advanced computerized
golf simulator on the market.
This new store, called “Randy Henry’s
Dynamic Golf Center” opened in a joint
partnership effort with the resort. The
simulator can be used for entertainment,
playing full rounds of golf at famous golf
courses, as well as for teaching and club
fitting with just as much, if not more, accuracy as being custom fit on a driving
range.
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Derek Berg defends
his championship at
Riverbend Amateur

Dear Kathy
I seem to play better when I play with
better players.  Is this because I’m naturally competitive, or am I swinging better?  
I play with a league and we try to mix it up
each week, but I cringe when I’m put with
the newer golfers or high handicappers.  
I’m not that great of a golfer, I have a 25
handicap, but I’ll play bogey golf when I
play with golfers that play bogey golf or
better.  I’d really like to get my handicap
down, but how can consistently play at
the higher level with any golfer?
book and sure enough that was the bird!  
                                                      Joan When we’re passionate about anything we
take in information subliminally by simply
Dear Joan
watching or hearing.  You may be picking
There are people who get intimidated up on a good golfer’s smooth swing or
playing with better golfers and there are great tempo or perhaps their short game
those that pull up their socks and play at skills.
a higher level.  Golfers that have played
This is also true with negative images.  
other sports competitively would be more Many years ago I had a bad case of the
likely to benefit playing with better golfers shanks, (that ugly shot that squirts off the
so I’m guessing this would be true of you.   clubface straight right.)  I had it so bad,
So here’s something to think about that I was even shanking the ball out of the
may help you.
bunker.  Then a friend of mine said she
We all learn continually.  We take in could help me, and asked me to hit a shot
information by watching, hearing, read- while she watched.  I got in the bunker
ing, and feeling.   I’m a passionate bird and proceeded to shank two shots.  She
watcher.  Sometimes when I’m relaxing then said, “watch me” and she got in
I’ll just pick up a bird book and thumb the bunker to demonstrate and promptly
through it looking at the pretty pictures.   shanked two shots.  In two swings she
Last winter we were visiting friends, the had it down and NEVER offered to help
ground was covered with snow, and their me again.
bird feeder was busy.  A small pretty yelThe moral of the story, you may not
low bird came up and they asked what have a choice who you play with, but you
it was-I said “that’s a Wilsons Warbler.”   can choose whose swing you watch.  It’s
I’d never seen one before-I never set out perfectly acceptable to lower your visor
to learn birds-but we looked it up in the so you only see the golfer’s ball when

Riverbend Amateur
At Rivebend Golf Course
Derek Berg
68-68 – 136
Dave Farnam
68-73 – 141
Sean Packer
70-73 – 143
Kevin Jech
73-71 – 144
Paul Battle
72-73 – 145
Derek Barron
68-78 – 146
John Eisentrout
71-75 – 146
Brian Boyle
72-75 – 147
Brian Guenther
74-74 – 148
Tom Boe		
72-76 – 148
Bryan Saxwold
72-77 – 149
Curtis Dehaas
73-76 – 149
Ben Nelson
69-81 – 150
Bernard Starks
75-75 – 150
Brandon Brown
76-74 – 150

Kathy
DeNeui

Women’s golf: Don’t be intimidated
when playing golf with better players

they swing.  As for your competitive spirit
try giving each of your playing partners
a stroke a hole and see if you can beat
them in your own private “match play.”

Kathy DeNeui is an LPGA teaching
professional at the Columbia Super Range
in Everett.
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Former University of Washington
golfer Derek Berg successfully defended
his championship at the Riverbend
Amateur, shooting a two-day total of 8under-par 136 to win the tournament by
five strokes at Riverbend Golf Course.
Berg found himself in a three-way
tie for first after the opening round with
Dave Farnam and Derek Barron. But
Berg put some distance between himself
and the field in the second round on the
back nine and went on to win by five
shots over Farnam, who shot a 73 in
the second round. Barron shot 78 in the
second round to finish 10 shots back.
Sean Packer was third at 143, Kevin
Jech was fourth and Paul Battle took
fifth at 145.
A total of 200 golfers took part in the
tournament, which features one of the
largest fields of any amateur tournament
in the Pacific Northwest.
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What does the typical golfer think when
asked the question about hitting practice
shots inside or outside?  They will almost
always say, “I’ve got to be outdoors so I
can see where my golf ball is going!”  
Having been a PGA golf professional for
nearly 20 years, I have been on both sides
of the fence – both as a student and as
a teacher.  For credibility sake, I’ve taken
over 300 instruction sessions both inside
and out, and I’ve taught more than 4,000
lessons inside and about 14,000 lessons
outside.  I’ll take indoors over outdoors
any day of the year. Let me explain why:
1. Climate-controlled environment.  If
you are trying to learn or master the golf
swing in sequence, you want to be in a
place you can maximize your learning
curve.  Indoors provides the student the
ideal climate where the temperature is 70
degrees every day.  Outdoors, you must
fight the elements, and yes, I fully understand the weather and the elements are
a huge part of the sport.  However, if you
are looking for faster and more beneficial
improvement, take instruction indoors.
2. Ball Flight.  To be candid, the typical
driving range student only cares about one
thing – where the ball is going!  My take:
This is the least of your worries. If you
really want to improve, focus on learning
and mastering the golf swing in sequence
– then ball flight will take care of itself!  
Besides, at my facility, our computer and
launch monitor both tell you where the golf
ball is going – and each is approximately
98% accurate.
3. Private setting.  To really grasp the
swing, you must have your instructor’s full

Brett
wilkinson

Indoor or outdoor practice golf shots?
It all depends on what you like to do

attention and you, the student, must be
willing to give 100% of yours.  Outdoors,
you’ve got a ton of distractions such as the
weather, wayward golf balls, animals, cars,
and other driving range patrons watching
your every move.  Indoors, you have the
privacy you desperately need to focus
on learning – and improving at a steadier
pace.
4. Camera set-up.  Outdoors, this can
be a nightmare for both instructors and
students. Unless your instructor can get
his/her cameras perfectly set up every
single time you visit your swing coach,
the camera shots taken for your viewing will be skewed.  Pictures taken from
slightly different camera angles can and
will mislead the student.  Indoors, at my
facility for example, the cameras from
both the face-on and down-the-target-line
angles, are mounted and then we have the
luxury to adjust them perfectly depending
on where the student’s hands hang in the
ball-address position.
5. Rapid improvement.  I started taking indoor instruction several years ago,

because when you grow up in Utah, the
weather can put a sudden halt on your
progress.  In the Pacific Northwest, for
several months each year, we fight this
problem – and it is not going away.
During my 16 years teaching golf outdoors in the Seattle area, I have had hundreds of lessons cancel for reasons such
as; extreme wind, rain, snow, cold, and
even heat.  This can derail your game-improvement progress for days, weeks, and
even months.  Teaching indoors, because
of the things listed above, cancellations
are the exception no matter what time of
year.  And to be candid, indoor students
that are passionate about getting better,
improve 30-50% faster than the outdoor
student.
Do I miss teaching outdoors?  To be
fair, the answer is both yes and no.  I want
to spend the majority of my time teaching
indoors, because I can offer a more conducive learning atmosphere for my students.  
I do have the ability to offer outdoor short
game and playing lessons.  
Plus, I also encourage my students to
practice both at our indoor facility and their
favorite outdoor driving range.  However,
my students practicing at the driving range
have learned that where the golf ball goes
is a lower priority.  
Their top priority is learning and
mastering their swings in the correct
sequence.

Brett Wilkinson works with GolfTEC
in Bellevue. He can be reached at
425.460.1095.
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Jeff Coston wins
Northwest club pro;
Mukilteo girl takes
PNGA Junior Girls

Jeff Coston of Semiahmoo G&CC
(Blaine, Wash.), won the Pacific Northwest PGA Professional Championship at
Avalon Golf Club and will lead seven
Section PGA Professionals to compete
in The 43rd PGA Professional National
Championship, June 27 - 30, 2010, at
the French Lick Resort in French Lick,
Ind.
Coston turned in a winning total
of seven-under-par 209 to capture the
Pacific Northwest PGA Professional
Champion title.
Adrian Burnter of Columbia Edgewater CC of Portland, OR was runner-up,
finishing at 214. They are joined by
Brian Thornton of Meridian Valley CC
(Kent, WA), Darren Black of San Juan
CC (Friday Harbor, WA), Rob Gibbons of
Arrowhead GC (Mollala, WA), and Matt
MacConnell of Gozzer Ranch (Coeur
d’ Alene, ID).    Ryan Benzel of Battle
Creek GC (Marysville, WA) is exempt
into the championship.
•••••
Medalist Seo Hee Moon of Mukilteo,
Wash. went wire to wire to win the 54th
PNGA Junior Girls’ Amateur Championship hosted by Fairwood Golf and
Country Club, beating 14th seed Sierra
Bezdicek of Colbert, Wash. 5 & 4.
Moon is no stranger to this championship and will go out on top; in her last
four years she has collected two runnerup finishes (2006, 2007) and was stroke
play qualifying medalist (2009).

• RULES OF THE GAME •
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Rules Officials who wish to maintain
their standing as a USGA official must
take the very challenging, 100-question
USGA Rules Test at least every four
years. The test is difficult enough that the
USGA considers a score of 92 or higher
sufficient to officiate at the highest levels
of USGA competitions, such as the U.S.
Open, U.S. Amateur, and Senior U.S.
Open. Inevitably, the test contains several
questions involving Lost Ball, Wrong Ball,
and Substituted Ball, and these questions
are often the source of wrong answers
on the test, even for seasoned, highlyqualified officials.
Up until 1988, there was no such thing
as a Substituted Ball. If you substituted
a ball when you were not allowed to, it
was a Wrong Ball, the penalty for which
could possibly be disqualification. And,
in 2008, the Definition of Lost Ball was
expanded.
Let’s elaborate one each situation: In
order for a ball to be a Lost Ball, it must
meet one of five criteria: a) if it isn’t found
by the player, his caddie, his partner or his
partner’s caddie within five minutes after
beginning to search for it, b) if the player
has made a stroke at a provisional ball
from a place equidistant from or closer to
the hole than the place where then original
ball is likely to be, 3) the player has put a
ball into play under stroke and distance.
(There are two other criteria that I have
deliberately omitted because, for the
purpose of this article, they may confuse
rather than enlighten).
Criterion (3) above is the interesting
one. Let me offer an unofficial definition of

Mike
Peluso

Rules of the game: Lost, wrong and
substituted balls all have differences

“putting a ball into play under stroke and
distance.” Putting a ball into play under
stroke and distance means that the player
plays a stroke with either his original ball
or a substituted ball from the spot where
he played his previous stroke. Thus, if
you miss a three-foot putt, drag the ball
back and putt it again, you’ve proceeded
under stroke and distance, and the ball is
“lost.”
If you take a mighty swing from the
tee and barely nick the ball and it falls
off the tee, and if you replace the ball on
the tee and try again, you’ve proceeded
under stroke and distance, and that ball is
”lost.” (Remember, Webster’s definition
of a word and the Rules of Golf definition of a word may be very different.).
There are some examples of when you
can play under stroke and distance from
a spot other than from where the previous stroke was played, but they can be
complicated and could warrant an article
of their own.
What about a Wrong Ball? A “Wrong
Ball” is defined as “…any ball other than

the player’s ball in play, provisional ball
or [second ball], and includes another
player’s ball, an abandoned ball, and the
player’s original ball when it is no longer in
play. One of the interesting things about
a Wrong Ball is that you don’t drop it,
place it, or substitute it under a Rule or
purportedly under a Rule. It’s normally
just sitting there, and you play a stroke
at it thinking it’s your ball or your ball in
play. That’s a Wrong Ball. A question on
the Rules Test that nails test-takers every
time is based on Decision 15/4. A player
marks his ball on the putting green, lifts
it and sets it to the side.
When it is his turn to putt he forgets to
replace the ball where he marked it and
putts it from where he set the ball aside.
What is the penalty? The answer is that
the player has played a Wrong Ball, because his ball was no longer in play after
he marked it, lifted it and set it aside.
There are many times when a ball can
be substituted, and many of them are
perfectly legitimate under the Rules.
Examples are when a ball is lost, in
a water hazard, unplayable, sometimes
when a dropped ball is not recoverable,
or when a ball is unfit for play. But substituting a ball for your ball in play when it is
not allowed is a two-stroke penalty. A lot
of players have a “putting ball” that they
play when they reach the green. That’s
an example of an illegally substituted ball.
Another example is a player who tees off
with a “hard ball” for maximum distance,
and then substitutes a softer ball for his
approach to the green for greater spin.  
That’s also an illegally substituted ball.
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Palm Springs Am
looks to lure golfers
from the Northwest

It’s what every golfer wants – great
weather, great golf courses and the thrill
of competition. Those elements have
been brought together for the first annual Palm Springs Amateur, a four-day,
flighted, amateur event scheduled for
January 7-10, 2010 on at the world-famous PGA West and La Quinta Resort
and Club courses.
This event will attract golfers from
throughout the western U.S. and Canada
with each golfer playing three days of
stroke play on three different courses, and
flight winners advancing to a championship round. In addition to flight-winner
prizes, the overall winner will receive a
grand prize and their name will be placed
on the event trophy to be kept in the PGA
West clubhouse. Play for the first year
is limited to 330 players and early bird
registration is available online at www.
palmspringsam.com.
What sets this event apart from other
amateur events is the fact that golfers will
be playing premium courses during the
prime season with great weather. Average temperature in Palm Springs the first
week of January is 74-degrees. This is
the first week of the high season in the
Palm Springs area and courses will be
in pristine condition.
The entry fee is $575 if registered
before Nov. 30, 2009. Entries received
after Nov. 30 will be $625.
For information, see the web site
www.palmspringsam.com

